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SATB Combo Eb

Chorus 1

stuck in an angry crowd
they don't think what they say before they open their mouth
you gotta Pack up

Chorus 2

I don't care what the people may say about me
you gotta Pack up

Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag and

Verse

bury them beneath the sea
what the people may say about me
you gotta Pack up

They don't think what they say before they open their mouth
you gotta Pack up

Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag and
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SATB small Combo

Verse 1
whisperers say cause they whisper too loud for me__

F7/G C E minor D minor7 C

I'm a touchy subject and I like to tip-toe 'round The shit going down

D minor

A minor G
I don't care what the people may say about me
du bi dum du bi dum
I don't care what the people may say about me
du bi dum du bi dum
Pack up your troubles get your old grin back
don't worry 'bout the cavalry
du bi dum
Pack up your troubles get your old grin back
don't worry 'bout the cavalry
du bi dum

F7/G C C/E Edim Dm7
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I don't care what the whisperers say, they whisper too loud for me. Oh yeah...

F7/G  C  D7b10  C7

Freak out
Pack up

they don't think what they say before they open their mouth you got to pack up your trou-tees in your old kit bag and

stick in an angry crowd

they don't think what they say before they open their mouth you got to pack up your trou-tees in your old kit bag and
Pack up your troubles get your...
I don't care what the whisperers say cause they whisper too loud for me to hear them.

I don't care what the whisperers say cause they whisper too loud for me to hear them.

I don't care what the whisperers say cause they whisper too loud for me to hear them.

I don't care what the whisperers say cause they whisper too loud for me to hear them.

I don't care what the whisperers say cause they whisper too loud for me to hear them.
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P.A

Don’t try ing to care a lit tle less and on goog-le I on-ly get de pressed I was taught to dodge these is-sues I was told Don’t

dum-pa-du-bi-du-bi dum-pa-du-bi-du-bi dum-pa-du-bi-du-bi dum this is-sues I was told Don’t

dum-pa-du-bi-du-bi dum-pa-du-bi-du-bi dum-pa-du-bi-du-bi dum this is-sues I was told Don’t

Dm

Am

G
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Verse 1

I get ti - red_ and up - set and I'm
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I don't care what the people may say. What the people may say about me tu du du du.

Pack up your troubles get your old grin back. Don't worry 'bout the cavalry.

I don't care what the whisperers say. Cause they whisper too loud for me.
2 Pack up
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S

A

T

B

less and on google I only get depressed I was taught to
dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi
dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi
dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi
dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi
dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi
dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi
dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi dum pa-bi-du-bi

Don't worry there's no
dodge this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no
dum this issues I was told Don't worry there's no

doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd
doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd
doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd
doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd

doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd
doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd
doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd
doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd

doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd
doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd
doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd
doubt there's always something to cry about when you're stuck in an angry crowd
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Verse 1

```
Pack up your troubles get your old grin back don't worry 'bout the cavalry
```
Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag and bury them beneath the sea.

I don't care what the people may say about me ty du du du.

Pack up your troubles get your old grin back don't worry 'bout the cavalry.
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83 Chorus 3

Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag and bury them beneath the sea

---

87 people may say what the people may say about me tu du du

du-bi dum du-bi dum aah_____ tu du du

---

91 pack up Dum duu_ worry 'bout the cavalry

Pack up your troubles get your old grin back don't worry 'bout the cavalry

---
Pack up
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Swing \( \frac{1}{4} = 133 \)

Intro

Verse 1
Brass & woodwind section Bb instruments
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Swing  \( \frac{3}{4} \) = 133

Intro

Verse 1
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Guitar

67 C

71 F7/G C

Bridge
75 C

79 C

Chorus 3
83 C

87 F7/G C C/E E\textsuperscript{dim} D\textsuperscript{m7}

91 C

95 F7/G C

Coda
99 C

104 F7/G C D\textsuperscript{7b10} C\textsuperscript{7}
Drumkit/Percussion
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Leadsheet

Chorus 1

C

\[\text{Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag and bury them beneath the sea...}\]

\[\text{I don't care what the people may say what the people may say about me tu du du...}\]

Verse 2

C

\[\text{Pack up your troubles get your old grin back don't worry 'bout the cavalry...}\]

\[\text{I don't care what the whisperers say cause they whisper too loud for me...}\]

\[\text{I's a touchy subject and I like to tip-toe 'round The shit going down You got a...}\]

\[\text{I penny no pound so if your business is running out...}\]

\[\text{It's not my business to talk about...}\]
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Pack up your troubles get your old grin back don't worry 'bout the cavalry

I don't care what the whisperers say cause they whisper too loud for me

Coda

Pack up your troubles get your old grin back don't worry 'bout the cavalry

I don't care what the whisperers say cause they whisper too loud for me Oh yeah
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Leadsheet

**Chorus 1**

**B**

Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag and bury them beneath the sea

**C#m**

I don't care what the people may say about me tu du du

**E7/F#**

Pack up your troubles get your old grin back don't worry 'bout the cavalry

**B/D#dim C#m7**

I don't care what the whisperers say cause they whisper too loud for me hot

**Verse 2**

**B**

topic may be I should drop it I's a touchy

**C#m**

and I like to tip toe 'round The shit going down You got a

**G#m**

pen-ny no pound so if your business is running out it's not my

**F#**

business to talk about they don't think what they say before they open there mouth you got ta

**E**

**Fdim**
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Intro

Verse 1

Chorus 1

Empty paper